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Auto dealership addition hits snag

By Toby Eckert

Sports

A fence, a row of pine trees and a city zoning regulation are at the center of a dispute over an auto dealership addition in a Carbondale auto dealership.

The City Council heard arguments Monday from residents of the Tatumb Heights subdivision that two rows of white pine trees would not be enough to shield their neighborhood from a new auto body shop and parts building at Jim Pearl's, an auto dealership adjacent to the neighborhood.

Instead, the residents want Pearl to install an eight-foot, chain link fence bordered by one row of pines.

But zoning regulations do not allow the city to require Pearl to construct such a barrier.

The proposal to plant two rows of white pines to shield the Tatumb Heights area was included in a final site plan submitted by Pearl and reviewed by the City Council.

Although some city officials concede the trees would be an adequate shield, Howard Ziegler, manager of the Tatumb Heights Neighborhood Organization, said the trees were not the planned expansion of the neighborhood from noise and glare generated by the body shop.

Ziegler also noted repeated problems with too many dying in the area, a problem he blamed on runoff from the car dealership's parking lot.

While acknowledging the residents' concerns, City Manager Bill Dixon said the city may have no other choice but to approve Pearl's development proposal since it is in full compliance with city codes.

"We are aware that there is not total harmony between the neighborhood and what Pearl has proposed," Dixon said, "but it is the responsibility to administer and enforce equitable code provisions and we find in this case that the plan submitted does." Dixon also said Pearl's plan should be "viewed within the context of a suit Pearl filed against the city after he was denied a rezoning request for the area in question." The suit was settled out of court after the city realized it was denying the use of his land.

City Attorney Pat McMeen told the council its hands were tied on the matter because it cannot require Pearl to construct a fence on his property.

In response to Ziegler's concern about the pine trees dying, City Planning Commission Chairman Don Motyka said a provision in the city's site plan ordinance required the replacement of any dead trees that were part of a shield wall.

The pine trees should provide an adequate screen "in short order," although the trees would not live five to six feet high initially, he added.

But Councilman Neal Dillard said his own experience with growing white pines shows the Tatumb Heights residents will have to wait a long time before the trees are mature enough to provide adequate protection. He urged a "clean-up" of city codes in order to avoid similar problems in the future.

Jim Pearl, the owner of the dealership, made no comment to the Council on the matter. He told a reporter later, "We've done the best we could, they (the City Council) acknowledged that fact.

Final action on the site plan is expected at Monday's council meeting.

Gus Bode

Gus says Chief Pearl's neighbors will have to get into the "o.T tradin' spirit"

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan called on South Africa Tuesday to set a timetable for ending apartheid, but warned Congress that cutting U.S. ties to the white-minority government would be an "act of folly" that could only help the Soviets.

Reagan, battling a Capitol Hill backlash against his policy of quietly cajoling the racially segregated nation to embrace political reforms, announced no new steps to bring about change in South Africa in a 25-minute White House speech, his first on the decades-old racial conflict.

But he reviewed calls for the release of all political prisoners — including Nelson Mandela, the black African National Congress leader jailed for 24 years — and new efforts by the Pretoria government to make peace with its black people and its black neighbors.

Senate Republican leaders warned Reagan Monday that Congress is virtually certain to adopt tougher sanctions against South Africa unless he can convince lawmakers his policy is getting results — and early reaction suggested the president's critics were not satisfied by Tuesday's broadbrush speech.

In the f-rnal Democratic response to Reagan's speech, Rep. William Gray, D-Pa., accused Reagan of aligning the United States with Britain as "co-guarantors of apartheid."

"By joining (British Prime Minister) Mrs. (Margaret) Thatcher in opposing economic sanctions, he protects Pretoria from the one weapon it fears the most," Gray said.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said, "The president continues to embrace a failed, flawed and bankrupt policy."

"The world is watching what the United States will do," Kennedy said, warning "there is no alternative" to sanctions because South Africa is moving "hour by hour" toward a bloody civil war.

Reagan, who stands with Thatcher among the few world leaders resisting new sanctions, said it would be "an historic act of folly" for the United States to "sustain and compound" the crisis in southern Africa and urged Congress "to resist this emotional clamor for punitive sanctions."

More, not less, Western investment in South Africa is needed, he said.
Delegations from Mexico, the Finance Ministry, and Southern Illinois farmers, will meet Tuesday to finalize the first official talks between an Israeli leader and an Arab head of state since the 1938 Camp David accords. The talks drew sharp responses from Arab Safarids to Syria, which severed relations with Morocco, and Libya, which called it a "serious violation." The United States and Egypt said they welcomed the talks, while Jordan said merely that it had no previous knowledge of the visit.

U.S., Soviet Union discuss future of SALT 2
GENEVA (UPI) — Delegations led by military generals from the United States and the Soviet Union opened talks Tuesday on the future of the 1979 SALT 2 treaty limiting strategic nuclear arms. The meeting was requested by Moscow after President Reagan, citing alleged Soviet violations, announced in May that Washington no longer felt bound by the limits of the strategic arms limitation treaty, which was never ratified by Congress but has been observed by informal agreement.

"Star Wars" cost estimated at $770 billion
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Building and deploying a ground and space-based "Star Wars" missile defense could cost as much as $770 billion for a system that would be in operation early in the next century, the first cost estimate of the program concluded Tuesday. In the peak 15 years of spending, the cost for such a system would be $44 billion annually — or an additional $520 billion in a year in income taxes for an average family, a private analysis by Barry Blechman and Victor Utter, said.

Mexico works with lenders to end debt woes
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Mexican Finance Minister Gustavo Petrielli was in Washington Tuesday to sign credit agreements with three international lending institutions that will, in all likelihood, mean the beginning of the end of Mexico's current debt crunch. Finance Minister offices paid the workers, who resigned or retired to accept high positions in the Defense Department and Navy. The government suit, filed in U.S. District Court in Alexandria, Va., seeks recovery from Boeing and the five defendants of severance payments Boeing made to them to make up the difference between corporate and government salaries.

House votes unanimously to impeach judge
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House voted 406-0 Tuesday to impeach a federal judge for the first time in 50 years, asking the Senate to try Judge Harry Claiborne of Nevada to throw Judge Claiborne out of office on the basis of charges that he mismanaged his law firm's funds and business affairs. Claiborne, a Democrat, was indicted on 20 counts of fraud and misappropriation of $84,200. Claiborne, who has been in office since 1965, was indictmented on charges that he mismanaged his law firm's funds and business affairs.

Justice Department files suit against Boeing
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Justice Department Tuesday sued Boeing Co. and five former employees for, he nearly half a million dollars it claims the aircraft maker paid the workers, who resigned or retired to accept high positions in the Defense Department and Navy. The government suit, filed in U.S. District Court in Alexandria, Va., seeks recovery from Boeing and the five defendants of severance payments Boeing made to them to make up the difference between corporate and government salaries.

U.S. State Department says Israeli-Moroccan talks draw various world responses

RABAT, Morocco (UPI) — Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres and Morroco's King Hassan II met Tuesday in a surprise summit marking the first official talks between an Israeli leader and an Arab head of state since the 1978 Camp David accords. The talks drew sharp responses from Arab Safarids to Syria, which severed relations with Morocco, and Libya, which called it a "serious violation." The United States and Egypt said they welcomed the talks, while Jordan said merely that it had no previous knowledge of the visit.

Israel's farmers rush hay to drought-stricken South

ROCKFORD, Ill. (UPI) — Northern Illinois farmers, baling hay at a fever pitch the past few days, donated 3,000 bales Tuesday to be flown aboard Air Force cargo planes to be fed to cattle owned by drought-stricken Georgia farmers. "The response has been overwhelming," Mark Randal, a spokesman for the Illinois Department of Agriculture, said Tuesday.
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Israeli-Morocco talks draw various world responses

RABAT, Morocco (UPI) — Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres and Morocco's King Hassan II met Tuesday in a surprise summit marking the first official talks between an Israeli leader and an Arab head of state since the 1978 Camp David accords. The talks drew sharp responses from Arab Safaris to Syria, which severed relations with Morocco, and Libya, which called it a "serious violation." The United States and Egypt said they welcomed the talks, while Jordan said merely that it had no previous knowledge of the visit.

U.S., Soviet Union discuss future of SALT 2

GENEVA (UPI) — Delegations led by military generals from the United States and the Soviet Union opened talks Tuesday on the future of the 1979 SALT 2 treaty limiting strategic nuclear arms. The meeting was requested by Moscow after President Reagan, citing alleged Soviet violations, announced in May that Washington no longer felt bound by the limits of the strategic arms limitation treaty, which was never ratified by Congress but has been observed by informal agreement.

"Star Wars" cost estimated at $770 billion

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Building and deploying a ground and space-based "Star Wars" missile defense could cost as much as $770 billion for a system that would be in operation early in the next century, the first cost estimate of the program concluded Tuesday. In the peak 15 years of spending, the cost for such a system would be $44 billion annually — or an additional $520 billion in a year in income taxes for an average family, a private analysis by Barry Blechman and Victor Utter, said.

Mexico works with lenders to end debt woes

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Mexican Finance Minister Gustavo Petrielli was in Washington Tuesday to sign credit agreements with three international lending institutions that will, in all likelihood, mean the beginning of the end of Mexico's current debt crunch. Finance Minister offices paid the workers, who resigned or retired to accept high positions in the Defense Department and Navy. The government suit, filed in U.S. District Court in Alexandria, Va., seeks recovery from Boeing and the five defendants of severance payments Boeing made to them to make up the difference between corporate and government salaries.

Justice Department files suit against Boeing

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Justice Department Tuesday sued Boeing Co. and five former employees for, he nearly half a million dollars it claims the aircraft maker paid the workers, who resigned or retired to accept high positions in the Defense Department and Navy. The government suit, filed in U.S. District Court in Alexandria, Va., seeks recovery from Boeing and the five defendants of severance payments Boeing made to them to make up the difference between corporate and government salaries.

House votes unanimously to impeach judge

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House voted 406-0 Tuesday to impeach a federal judge for the first time in 50 years, asking the Senate to try Judge Harry Claiborne of Nevada to throw Judge Claiborne out of office on the basis of charges that he mismanaged his law firm's funds and business affairs. Claiborne, a Democrat, was indicted on 20 counts of fraud and misappropriation of $84,200. Claiborne, who has been in office since 1965, was indictmented on charges that he mismanaged his law firm's funds and business affairs.

Illinois farmers rush hay to drought-stricken South

ROCKFORD, Ill. (UPI) — Northern Illinois farmers, baling hay at a fever pitch the past few days, donated 3,000 bales Tuesday to be flown aboard Air Force cargo planes to be fed to cattle owned by drought-stricken Georgia farmers. "The response has been overwhelming," Mark Randal, a spokesman for the Illinois Department of Agriculture, said Tuesday.
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GPSC to contemplate funds for seminars

By Bret Yates
Staff Writer

The Graduate and Professional Student Council will discuss an informal proposal from a special internal committee regarding funds allocated to graduate students to attend seminars.

The council will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Illinois Room.

The internal committee was established last year with a goal of creating a separate fund for graduate students to attend seminars. The committee is considering the future status of such funds.

Darrell Johnson, who is on the five-member committee, said the proposal is only being brought before the GPSC for a "straw vote" to determine if the support it might receive in the future.

Johnson asserted that the committee is not ready to present a formal recommendation and that a final decision regarding the status of funds allocated to students to attend professional seminars will not be made until the fall when all GPSC members are present.

GPSC guidelines define separate ranges of funding for graduate students who present papers and those who do not attend seminars.

A student, for example, who presents papers at a seminar might, on a first request for funding, receive $15 for registration costs and $20 for travel expenses if the distance traveled was up to 1,000 miles.

A student attending a seminar without presenting a paper might receive $15 for registration and $10 for travel expenses up to 1,000 miles.

The guidelines also define different levels of funding for the second request and a distance traveled between 2,000 and 3,000 miles.

A graduate student traveling between 2,000 and 3,000 miles to present a paper might receive a maximum of $25 for registration and $50 for travel expenses on the first request. A graduate student who attends the same seminar, but does not present a paper, might receive a maximum of $25 for travel expenses.

Among the recommendations in the proposal are that no distinction be made between funding students who present papers and those who do not, and lodging expenses to be covered by the funding.

Stone takes Missouri job

By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

Vernon Stone, former director of the School of Journalism at SIU, has accepted a new position as assistant professor in broadcast news at the University of Missouri at Columbia.

Stone, who lives in that position in January, said he will teach in the doctoral seminar here on significant studies in communication research.

Stone said the position was created for the new degree program for the Missouri journalism school. He will conduct broadcasting research and teach graduate courses.

Stone, 56, said the Missouri school offered him the job and that he did not apply. He said he is making the move for professional advancement.

"Really, after eight years I prefer to do something other than administration," he said.

Stone became director of the SIU School of Journalism in June 1976, coming here from the University of Georgia, where he was director of graduate studies in journalism. He resigned effective in June this year and was on a sabbatical leave during spring term.

W. Marion Rice, associate professor, is serving as acting director of the School of Journalism.

Like man, like robot, student says

By Tim Hall
Student Writer

Robots compare to humans in many ways, an SIU-C researcher says.

"The ultimate objective of the robot's designer is to make the robot as human as possible," said Ted Loso, graduate student in industrial technology.

Loso said the combination of light detection, ultrasonic distance ranging and motion detection is equivalent to the human eye.

The human brain and ear are associated with word 1, cognition, sound detection and memory of the robot. The robot recognizes basic words which are fed into its brain, a computer, which in turn allows the robot to react accordingly, Loso said.

The arm, head and wheel motors are used as the muscles. They are associated with muscles because the arm can extend, the head can turn and the wheel motors let the robot move as if it had legs.

The power supply, a battery that goes as high as 110 volts, is the heart of the robot, and a voice synthesizer is associated with the human voice, Loso said.

"The deeper one gets into robotics," Loso said, "the more one is awed by the human body."

Loso said he makes these associations with humans to show people that robots are composed of the same basic elements that they themselves are made of.

This also enables people to understand how a robot really works, he said.

USO, from Page 1

and the American Marketing Association. William Eibert Entering-Ise of Jonesboro, Ark., will be printing the Student Directory.

The directory is expected to be ready for distribution during the first week of Oc-
tober, Lyons said.

In other business, David Madlener, director of the USO water registration drive, announced that the drive will begin Thursday night, August 18 to 12 — with registration tables located in the Student Union; it is expected that the drive will continue through September.

Madlener said he would like to place a registration table in the School of Technical Careers and tables in the Student Center to register voters from Williamson and Franklin Counties.
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Bolivia drug raids won't end problem

THE LATEST ATTEMPT BY THE United States government to stem the flow of cocaine into this country has proven to be a failure at best.

The United States is financing a $1.7 billion war on drugs. The war's three main offensive thrusts are eradication of coca at its Latin American source, interdiction at the border and shore and vigorous prosecution of those who sell it at home.

Bolivia produces half of the cocaine that reaches U.S. and European users. The United States drugs war is directed at U.S. and 12 other Drug Enforcement Administration figures.

In an effort to help the Bolivian government eradicate clandestine cocaine laboratories, the U.S. has lent that country six U.S. Black Hawk helicopters armed with M-60 machine guns and 100 Army pilots and support personnel. Bolivian police do not have enough servicable helicopters of their own to stage the raids.

The IllegaL Drug Trade in South America has become so oppressive to family life in all six countries that the governments have offered to pay off that nation's $12.5 billion foreign debt if the government would protect them from prosecution.

The illegal drug war, headed by Victor Paz Estenssoro, there have been unfirmed reports implicating top officials in drug-related corruption. There has also been a great deal of police corruption.

With that kind of power and financial backing, little can be done to control the drug traffic or stem the United States can somehow end the demand for the drug.

Quotable Quotes

"It's destroying our country. It's destroying our society. It even threatens to destroy the government." - Fernando Ilarion, a Bolivian soldier who is a member of the United States armed forces.

"Bolivian authorities are doing such a bad job, I ask myself, where do we go from here?" - Rudy Pena, field agent for the State Department's Narcotics Assistance Unit in Bolivia.

SDI research buys big industry

In reading Harold Richard's letter praising researchers for taking SDI work, I wonder how he reconciles his concern about the arms race with the fact that one of the primary mass murder of us all. I also am concerned about nuclear war. It is a race we cannot afford to lose.

Richard seems to be a pragmatist: in his earlier letter, he seemed to say that the violence directed against abortion clinics is OK because the "ends justify the means." So I guess it doesn't make much sense to approve any kind of research that brings in funds to the laboratory.

I am also concerned about the low level of external funding to the University, but I draw the line at SDI. Aside from feeding the war effort, pick up the few employees who continued to work.

Also, because the work stoppages are becoming so commonplace, hard anyone takes notice of them anymore. Thus, they are becoming ineffective.

The workplace is a frequent target for the internal political pressures, but as a military, the military supports, mostly is kept quiet. She's dating an Air Force man, but she won't tell anyone but close friends and family - not because she's afraid of physical harm, but because "people would treat me differently," she said.

A LEFTIST COALITION known as Frente Amplio, which includes the Communist Party, is gaining in strength and popularity. One evening, about 250 Frente Amplio supporters staged a march down the main street of the eastern town of Montevideo.

It was a rare show of public protest, and many Uruguayans acknowledged they were beginning to worry about democracy.

A FEW OF THE offices, such as the one where my business worked, sent cars to clean up coal and stay away from the coal mines. Many Uruguayans acknowledged they were becoming worried about democracy.
Letters

Dance itself is ageless, not careers in dance

I would like to thank Mary Winiowski for her interest in covering our Ballet Workshop that I have been teaching this summer. Several statements in her article, particularly those dealing with age, were so out of context that the very inaccurate impression that anyone who begins dance training at any age that they choose and succeeds can become a professional ballet dancer.

As far as the differences between modern and classical ballet are concerned, I stated that one could begin ballet training as a child and become a professional ballet dancer. This is not accurate. However, I mentioned that the modern dance movement is more realistic than classical ballet. I stated that modern dance is inherently more meaningful and realistic than ballet.

The problem with the article seems to be that the facts and paraphrased statements were taken out of context and, although the statements concerned with different issues, they were linked together, creating a misleading impression.

Yes, dance is "ageless" in that anyone physically capable may enroll in dance classes; I encourage adults to become involved in dance as a class, as it is a healthy and a wonderful discipline that the arts can never adequately provide for the art. Involvement in a dance technique class creates dance appreciation, dance aesthetics, and professional career in dance. The first issue was the direct quotations and, more difficult than that, the verb "stated that adults may take a healthy activity and a difficult, a child is not physically together, creating a cultural wasteland."

The second issue was prompted by a question from Professor Winiowski about the lack of teaching older students. I recognize that an issue that may be more difficult to mold but that the adult has many advantages because of his/her experience. One could begin ballet training as a child and become a professional ballet dancer. As far as the differences between modern and classical ballet are concerned, I stated that one could begin ballet training as a child and become a professional ballet dancer.

The problem seems to be that the facts and paraphrased statements were taken out of context and, although the statements concerned with different issues, they were linked together, creating a misleading impression. Yes, dance is "ageless" in that anyone physically capable may enroll in dance classes; I encourage adults to become involved in dance as a class, as it is a healthy and a wonderful discipline that the arts can never adequately provide for the art. Involvement in a dance technique class creates dance appreciation, dance aesthetics, and professional career in dance. The first issue was the direct quotations and, more difficult than that, the verb "stated that adults may take a healthy activity and a difficult, a child is not physically together, creating a cultural wasteland."

The second issue was prompted by a question from Professor Winiowski about the lack of teaching older students. I recognize that an issue that may be more difficult to mold but that the adult has many advantages because of his/her experience. One could begin ballet training as a child and become a professional ballet dancer. As far as the differences between modern and classical ballet are concerned, I stated that one could begin ballet training as a child and become a professional ballet dancer.
Dancers account for action in Playhouse's Carousel

By Debra Keen-Cooker

Dancers, often the unseen heroes of musical theater, account for a large portion of the action in "Carousel." "Carousel," which is directed by Theresa Larkin, will be presented July 24-27 at McLeod Theater. Tickets are $6 for students, $6 for seniors, and $7 for Friday and Saturday shows. Curtain begins at 7:30 p.m. Discounts are available for senior citizens.

The choreography clariﬁes all the elements of the story line," Veach said. "He takes all the things that a dancer does well and utilizes them. But he also makes you stretch your ability.

Veach received his bachelor's degree in theater from the University of Illinois in 1965. He has danced professionally with the Janis Koplin and Dancers' dance company in Chicago. He appeared in the Summer Shakespeare Festival's production of "Briggs" and "The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas." He also portrayed George M. Cohan in "George M."

"The development of choreography comes from many sources," Pinney said. "His color may inﬂuence choreography by setting a mood, such as the light and dark plot in "A Little Night Music."

"I ALSO LISTEN to my dancers and work with their capabilities," he said.

"I'm sometimes called an armchair choreographer," Pinney said. "Since I read music, I can sit and hear the score and visualize the choreography. Many other directors just get up and do it," he added.

Pinney said "Carousel" is a special show to him. "I think of all Rogers & Hammerstein's musicals, it's the most beautiful," he said.

"When you have such wonderful music, how can you just be inspired to listen to it?"

Chair of School of Social Work to speak at conference in Tokyo

By Gary Gibula

The chairman of SUU-C's School of Social Work will deliver a paper on civil rights at an international social development conference in Tokyo.

Mary Davidson will address a session of the 1986 International Social Development Symposium, which runs Aug. 22 to 31. It is titled "Development for Peace: Strategies for Action."

It is designed to focus on the human dimensions of social justice, and the development of innovative and decisive action strategies for human well-being at government and non-government, global and regional levels, Davidson said.

The speech Davidson will deliver is titled "Coexistence in a Pluralistic Society - A Comparative Study of Minority Policy."

Davidson, who is black, says her paper will discuss minority civil rights in the United States and England, and that she will be interested in the responses she gets.

"I'll be interested in the questions those attending will ask me after I deliver my speech, Davidson says. "I'm very curious as to how they will perceive me - I'll be learning the whole time there."

Davidson was asked to deliver her paper by the Inter-University Consortium for International Social Development.

While in Japan, Davidson plans to attend two other conferences. One is the sixth International Symposium of the International Federation of Social Workers, which runs Aug. 27 to 31, also in Tokyo. The IFSSW is sponsored by the International Association of Schools of Social Work.

The IASSW works to strengthen professional social work education, she said. After returning from her trip, Davidson says she plans to turn her paper into a form for possible publication in the Journal of Social Development.

SUU Alumni Association offering 3-day trip package

The SUU Alumni Association is planning a trip to September to the historic town of New Orleans.

The three-day vacation package is available to all Alumni Association members and non-members. Tentative date is 3 p.m. Sept. 12.

Costs are $160 per person for Alumni Association members, $160 per person for non-members and $140 per person for double accommodations are available for an additional $95.

Costs include all meals, round-trip motorcoach transportation, two nights at the New Harmony Inn, a wine and cheese reception at the New Harmony Gallery of Contemporary Art and a performance of the opera "The Second Time Around" at the New Harmony Opera House.

By joining the Alumni Association now, members can save $20 on the trip and get membership privileges such as discount tickets to university events, SUU merchantISE and publications, the use of campus facilities, membership in the SUU Credit Union, travel programs, special insurance and more.

To make reservations, write to the SUU Alumni Association.

\[END OF TEXT\]
USDA CHOICE
CENTER CUT

Chuck Roast 89¢
lb. Sold As Roast Only.

White Seedless Grapes 69¢
lb.

Pepsi & Diet Pepsi 99¢
8 Pack 16 Oz. Ret. Bottles
With Coupon and $20.00 Purchase. Coupons in Store.

Available Flavors

Sealtest Ice Cream 2/5.
Half Gals.

Prices Good Thru Sat., July 25, 1986. We Reserve The Right To Limit.
Hartzog looks forward to challenge as golf coach

By Steve Koulas
Sports Editor

Lew Hartzog, the former SIU-Chicago athletics director and men's track coach, is trading in his clipboard for a pair of golf clubs.

Hartzog was appointed as SIU-C's men's golf coach July 1 by Athletics Director Jim Livengood. Hartzog replaces Darren Vaughn, who resigned as the men's golf coach in early May.

An avid golfer, Hartzog says the main reason he was hired is because it will save the athletics department $10,000.

"When I replaced the athletics director last year, the agreement was that I will work on a half-time basis in the athletics department for two years," said Hartzog, who served as Livengood's special assistant the past eight months.

"Mr. Livengood felt that he could do a good job utilizing myself as a golf coach and I was available about that. Due to the budget cuts, we're skating on thin ice with the athletics department and any savings is significant."

Hartzog said he has no previous coaching experience in golf. Hartzog said he is looking forward to the challenge of coaching the golf team.

"Although I'm only a golfer and not a golf coach, I do consider myself a coach and that's the most important thing in any sport," Hartzog said. "If the kids say they have a technical problem, I will take them to a golf pro. If it's a simple thing I can see, I'll try to help them out."

The two goals Hartzog has set for next year is to win the Missouri Valley Conference Championship and to qualify individuals for the NCAA tournament.

Hartzog, who coached the SIU-C golf team for 13 years before retiring after the 1984 season, is familiar with winning conference championships. The Salukis never won an indoor or outdoor conference track championship during his 23-year tenure.

Even though he is losing only one senior from last year's golf team, Hartzog will have a difficult time trying to win the MVC title. The Salukis have never won a conference title in golf since entering the MVC in 1975 and are coming off a six-place conference finish this season.

But Hartzog feels the six-place finish wasn't a true indication of the team's ability.

"They were coming on late in the season but didn't play well at the conference tournament on the Bradley course," Hartzog said. "One of the reasons the team didn't do well is because it didn't play at Bradley during the regular season.

Next spring, the MVC championships will be held at Creighton and Hartzog said the Salukis should benefit from playing in an invitational at Creighton during the regular season.

See HARTHOG, Page 11

Mumphrey, Durham spark Cubs to 6-4 win

CHICAGO (UPI) - Jerry Mumphrey had two hits and scored twice and Leon Leon added an infield double in a three-run seventh and also scored two runs to pace the Chicago Cubs to a 6-4 victory Tuesday over the San Diego Padres.

The loss was the Padres' fifth straight, their longest losing streak of the season.

Morgan and Durham each had four hits Monday, reached base first three times up. He walked and scored in the first, reached on an infield single in the third and doubled and scored to key a two-run fifth inning.

Ed Lynch, 3-1, went the first seven-plus innings before giving way to Frank DiPino in the eighth. Lee Smith pitched the ninth for his 14th save.

Chicago jumped on loser Lance McCullers, 5-4, for a run in the first inning without getting a hit. Mumphrey led off with a walk, went to second on catcher Jerry Kennedy's passed ball, went to third on Ryne Sandberg's ground out and then scored on Gary Matthews' ground out.

In the fifth, Mumphrey led off with a double to center and went to third on Leon's infield single. Mumphrey scored from third on Bill Buckner's infield double. Durham walked, stole second and Keith Moreland's intentional walk put the bases loaded with two away. Jody Davis followed with an RBI single to left.

Chicago broke the game open in the seventh inning.

By Steve Merritt
Sports Writer

Saluki football coach Ray Dorr addressed the weekly meeting of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday and said that without involvement and enthusiasm, the Saluki Tailgate would be a failure.

The Tailgate, which will be held on Sept. 27 when the Salukis square off against Youngstown State on Parent's Day, is intended to get people involved in the football games.

"It was great to see the Illiniumble themselves last year by killing time and running out the clock," Dorr said at the beginning of his speech. "The enthusiasm in Champaign was great and that's what we'd like to see here."

Dennis Lwele, president of the Chamber of Commerce, seconded the motion.

"We want to pull off in Carbondale what Illinois pulls of every year," he said. "It's fun and it's also a great money-making project for the Champaign-Urbana area."

The Tailgate will offer prizes in three different categories and will also have two different categories for student raffle prizes. The prizes include gifts for weekend trips, a color television, dinners, and tickets for St. Louis Cardinal football games.

Dorr, Lwele unveil Saluki Tailgate plans

Entries — which are categorized by groups of eight or groups of 20 or more — will be judged on originality, creativity and consistency of theme. The themes include the traditional items, such as the "Tailgate" sign which will display Saluki pride; Southern Illinois history; fan-oriented and entertainment displays in the Carbondale and Southern Illinois areas; and crafts for local businesses, designed for those on tight budgets.

Entries are due no later than Sept. 19 and there is no cost for entering.

Lwele said if you haven't heard much about the Tailgate, it's because a media campaign has not been started. A full-ledged media blitz will be launched on Sept. 9.

Both Lwele and Dorr stressed the importance of involvement, saying that the Tailgate would not work if local businesses did not get involved.

"People aren't going to come to Carbondale just because SIUC is here," Dorr said. "It takes people to make things happen.

Lwele said people involved in local businesses need to let consumers know about local services and businesses. He added that it would be good for businesses in Carbondale to do a good job for the Saluki football program.

See TAILGATE, Page 11

The Fish Net
Pets and Supplies of all kinds

1 cent Fish Sale every Wednesday

Murdock Shopping Center
Carbondale, Illinois
Mon-Sat 10-6pm 618-549-7211

ARNOLD'S MARKET

Field Jumbo Franks ............... $1.55 LB
Field Slabs Bakers .............. $3.45 LB
Sirloin Tip Roast ............... $1.99 LB
Country Side Chocolate Milk 1/2 gal 99c
Bryers Ice Cream 1/2 gal 2/$5.00

Located just 1/4 miles south of campus on St. Cyprus 1/2 days a week.
7am to 10pm

TRES HOMBRES

The BEST Bluegrass
From Here to the Mississippi

WAMBLE MOUNTAIN RAMBLERS

9-close

Busch 85c
Smirnoff Vodka $1.00
119 N. Washington
457-3308

Summer CLEARANCE
All Summer Shoes 1/2 off
SHOES 'N STUFF
A Shop From Old Tram Depot 529-2079

Make A Mad Dash to the Daily Egyptian

...And Place a Yard Sale Ad
3 Lines for 2 days just $4

Ad Deadline: Wednesday, 12:00 Noon

Your ad will appear under a special "Clip & Save" column. This will allow easy bargain hunters in search of that special treasure. Advertisements in the Daily Egyptian

Thursday & Friday of any week

3 FREE Yard Sale Signs

The Daily Egyptian is published by the students of the University of Southern Illinois at Carbondale. The Daily Egyptian welcomes all opinions expressed by students. All ads must be prepaid.
Intramural playoffs heat up for softball, basketball

By M.L. Starshak Staff Writer

With the summer term almost over, the intramural sports department is wrapping up sports seasons on the fields, courts and diamonds.

Three men's 12-inch softball teams emerged undefeated from regular-season play. The Zoo, 10 Players! and The Meatmanage ended with records of 6-0. Meatmanage was the only undefeated team to participate in the first round of playoffs, held Monday. Meatmanage defeated the Muffit Toys 1-0 while The Zoo and 10 Players! enjoyed byes.

In other first-round playoff games, Meatmanage beat Utopia 13-1; Winners edged the Skypogos 13-12; Pinch Penni defeated the Wolfpack 17-3; Ed and the Cruisers thrashed The Stiffsticks 26-4 and The Coronaries were awarded a forfeit victory over the Vics Brothers.

In the co-rec 12-inch softball playoffs, The Animals beat Tuscan 13-1; The Zoo crushed The Other Team 13-4 and The Bubblebacks defeated Mixed Nuts 13-8. The Bubblebacks and the Pingers shared the top spot with regular-season records of 5-0.

In men's 16-inch softball, the Drunken Bums II compiled the best regular-season record at 5-1. In co-rec 16-inch softball, the Babblesbath finished undefeated at 5-0.

In three-on-three basketball, the best regular-season record to the men's A Division belonged to The Bag-mans, who finished 7-0. In the B Division, The Bangers and Etcetracones each posted records of 6-1. The three-on-three basketball playoffs began Monday night.

In co-rec volleyball, three teams finished the regular season undefeated. Clones, Fizzology and Hopeless ended up with records of 5-0. Playoffs for co-rec volleyball begin on Wednesday.

Two-person canoe races will be held on Campus Lake on July 28. Participants will meet at the boat dock and interested people may sign up at the site.

With temperatures in the 90s, participation levels are expected to be high.

"I'm hoping the water will draw the people out there," said intramural sports coordinator Rudy Goldsamer.

In the put-putt golf tournament at the Carbondale Bogue Hole, the men's champion was Greg Hartman and second place went to Lupo Salazar. The champion in the women's division was Jackie Skryd.

Charlie Miller won first place in the men's division of disc golf and second place went to Kent Clifthe. The champion in the women's division was Sandy Lobak and Stephanie Barth finished in second place.

In racquetball singles, the winner of the men's advanced league was Roy Harper, who defeated Jack Hildebrand in the finals. Killa Plauz bested Patricia Brandle to take the title in the women's intermediate division.

Patrick Van Fleet defeated Mark Harrald to win the men's advanced tennis singles title and Lori Hutchinson beat Laura Dyer to take the women's advanced title.

The badminton men's doubles winners were Bill O'Tall and Rocoon Chang, who defeated Ang Choo Chin and Faisal Haque in the finals. In the women's doubles division, Cindy Knight and Laura Ritter defeated Kelly Halliburton and Marilice Jenkins for the championship.

Doubles in racquetball and tennis are still underway and results are not yet available.

Czech hockey star defects to Washington

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Michal Pivonka, after two years of clandestine meetings with a Washington Capitals official, defected from Czechoslovakia to play for the NHL squad, the Capitals announced Tuesday.

Pivonka, 26, was the Capitals' third round choice in the 1984 NHL Entry Draft and arrived secretly in the United States in the last week with his fiancée Renata Nekvindova, also 26.

"Pivonka has always indicated from our very first discussion that he would like to play in the best league in the world and he felt that was the National Hockey League," said Jack Button, the Capitals' director of personnel and recruiting. "With that determination, I have no doubt he will succeed."

Button first contacted Pivonka, a center, two years ago. The pair met secretly seven times since in Canada, Austria, Finland, Sweden and several other countries in western Europe.

The State Department had no immediate comment.

Asked how Czechoslovakia reacted to the defection, Button said, "We haven't talked to them."
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE!

Both Kroger Stores Are OPEN 7 A.M. - MIDNIGHT
ROUTE 13 EAST 2421 W. MAIN

12 Pack Coca-Cola 12-Oz. Cans $2.99
Reg. & Diet Coke, Cherry Coke or Sprite

Half Gallon Ice Cream $0.99

Charmin Bath Tissue 4-ROLL Pkg. $0.97

Peaches, Plums or Nectarines Lb. $0.88

The More-E-Beef Ground Beef 5-Lb. Flavorserral Package $0.98
LEGO 100% Pure

Banquet Fried Chicken.. Thighs & Drumsticks, Wings or Breasts Each $1.69

Bologna 1-Lb. Pkg. $1.69

Star-Kist Chunk Light Tuna 6.5-Oz. Can $0.49

Red Ripe Whole Watermelons Each $1.99
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ROYAL RENTALS
Renting Now Fall & Spring Efficiency Apts.: 504, 506 316 College 511 S. Logan 512 S. Hays All clean furn. ac

MEADOW RIDGE TOWNHOUSES
- Central Air (All Electric)
- Close to Campus
- Nearly New
- Dishtoaster

We've Got It All and You Should Too. Shi's Newest Luxury Townhouses and Handicapped Access Units 3 & 4 Bdrm. Apts for Rent 10 Minute Drive From 175.00 per month Flooded June 19, 1978.

Located on Wall St.
600 East Campus Drive

Meadow Ridge Townhouses

Efficiency Apartments
$260 Summer Season $765 Entire Fall Season
Air Conditioned Furnished Carpeted Water Included

Baysles Dover Blair
529-4042 549-8346 457-5422

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES NOW AVAILABLE.

Bening Real Estate
205 East Main
457-2134
**The Classified word for today is WANTED**

quake study atmosphere, delicious food served smorgasbord, low prices, attractive facilities, activities, trained counselors, open 365 days per year.

### Fall and Spring Semesters

**Room and Meals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Double</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1200 per semester</td>
<td>$640 per semester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Room and Meals

- **Summer and Between Summer and Fall Semesters**
  - Rates: Double: $260/week, Single: $190/week

- **Rooms Only**
  - Rates: Double: $149/week, Single: $94/week

- **Meals only**
  - Rates: $54/week or $8 per meal and lunch or dinner $2.95

### BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER

701 WEST MILL - (618) 529-3552
SIU Approved CHM Campus Housing

### E-Z RENTAL CENTER

1817 W. Sayeum, Carbondale, 629-4922

### CASH REWARD

For Black Fender Catalina Guitar

High

Sentimental Value

Lost or Stolen Over Weekend

Cell 457-7238

No questions asked

### E-Z CAR RENTAL AND TRUCK SAVER

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR JULY OR AUG.

RYDER, THE BEST TRUCK MONEY CAN BUY

### E-Z RENTAL CENTER & RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

1817 W. Carbondale, 629-4922

### MOVING BOX SALE

- **Reg. Price**
  - **Sale Price**
  - Book Box 1.5 cu. ft.: $8
  - 3 cu. ft. Box: $13
  - 4.5 cu. ft. Box: $15
  - Dish Barrell Box: $2.95
  - Wardrobe Box: $6.50
  - Soft: Rope: $2.50
  - Tape 2x55 yds.: $1.90

**SUPPLY LIMITED** - ORDER EXPEDITED AS OF 13, 1990
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Carbondale man receives four citations after chase

By Carolyn Schmidt
Staff Writer

A Carbondale man was issued four citations by SIUC Police after he drove through a city park at "high speed" and later tried to elude authorities.

Arthur W. Thomas, 655 E. Clifton, was arrested by SIUC Police for charges of reckless driving, evading and eluding, assault, aggravated assault and reckless conduct.

Thomas arrived in the park on Reservoir Road at 5:45 p.m. Friday by Bobbie Jean Grant, also of 605 E. Cindy. According to an SIUC Police Report, Grant told of Thomas that he had picked up their children earlier for a visit and was afraid he would harm them when he returned.

SIUC Police officer followed Thomas' vehicle through Evergreen Park.

When Thomas exited the park, he ran into the passenger side of the squad car driven by SIUC Officer David Jennings, who was traveling east on Reservoir Road.

Police said Thomas went on Reservoir Road driving at a high speed attempting to elude the car and according to the report. He entered Evergreen Park "at high speed" ignoring the safety of several children in the immediate area, the report said.

Officers terminated the chase at the park to ensure the safety of the vehicle's passengers and the safety of children in the park, according to the SIUC-Creston Police report. SIUC Police officer pursued Thomas' vehicle.

Thomas rammed into a Carbondale Police report, Thomas re- entered a squad car driven by Carbondale Police Officer pursued Thomas' vehicle.

Jac.:

By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

Student workers have been working as groundkeepers on campus since September when the University renegotiated its contract with the groundkeepers.

Dale Reiman, physical plant business manager, said the previous contract for groundkeepers didn't allow student workers. But the union was very cooperative when the University requested they allow student workers to do groundkeeping, he added.

Reiman said student workers help decrease the cost of groundkeeping by decreasing the need for overtime from full-time employees. He also said the extra help has benefited the campus cosmetically.

"We trimmed shrubs for the first time in five years," Reiman said. Other improvements include sidewalk edging and regular flower and planter bed, he added.

The campus is definitely a higher level than it was," Reiman said.

He said improvements were reaching a peak, but the recent rain has bled significant quantities of crabgrass. The crabgrass has just shot up out of the saddle in the past two weeks," he said.

The crabgrass will be sprayed but safety considerations must be dealt with first, he said. With the population of SIUC, the type of traffic and grass killer used has to be dealt with carefully, he added.

He said one worry he has about the future of the groundskeeping is the possibility of less money in the budget. He said a lower budget would mean less painting and planting. But overall, Reiman said, everything is "working real well.

"The coope...tion between the full-time employee and the student has really been great," he said. "It's been an experiment that's really worked out well.

Skunk rabies outbreak expected in a few years, researcher says

By Nancy A. Garner
Staff Writer

The skunk rabies outbreak in the United States started in 1981 and the United States, according to the Zoology Department, to do her dissertation on the outbreak.

Smith, who recently completed the project after five years, said a skunk rabies outbreak is one of the major states in the United States and Jackson County was one of the major counties.

In 1978, there were 44 reported rabid skunks in Illinois, Smith said. The numbers rose to 180 in 1979, 443 in 1980 and 463 in 1981. The cases were from 255 to 585, she said.

According to Smith, outbreaks in skunk rabies are cyclic, occurring every six to eight years. Smith said that she an...estor's next cycle to the next outbreak occurs a...サー the first time it will be as bad as the last few years, she said.

Surveillance for skunk rabies is better now than in the past, Smith said. To be rabid, the skunk must bite either human or a domestic animal.

The reason for better surveillance is that there is more people are aware of the problem and turn in reports of rabid skunks, she said.

Smith said that fewer than 10 people have died in the last 10 years from rabid skunk bites. However, she said that many people, especially high-risk people such as veterinarians, have had to receive the rabies pre-exposure shots.

Rather than in the stomach, Smith said that five rabid skunk shots are given in the arm. Smith's dissertation covered three topics. The first included the field work of trapping skunks and putting radio collars on them to monitor their movements and habitat utilization.

The second part included an analysis of public health data from 16 states identified as having a rabies problem. The third part was a computer simulation of a skunk rabies outbreak.

The project was funded by the Cooperative Wildlife Research Lab.
AFT supports elimination of education major

By John Baldwin Shanker

At the annual convention of the American Federation of Teachers held in Chicago, President Albert Shanker announced that his organization is shifting its emphasis from the elimination of education as an undergraduate major.

Rather than major in education, people interested in becoming teachers would major in an academic area, he said. After graduation, they would intern with professional teachers and take teaching classes to obtain a teaching degree.

At the convention held July 3 to 8, Scott Treibitz, AFT technical assistant, said this is part of the AFT's new position on education. He said the AFT is trying to make teaching a more prestigious job.

AFT IS A Teacher's union currently interested in representing SIU through collective bargaining.

Other proposed reforms presented at the AFT convention include a national teacher certification board, advanced certification for teachers who earn a higher pay for teachers in areas such as bilingual education, and giving teachers and giving teachers greater control in curriculum.

AFT's proposals are based in part on the findings of the Task Force on Teaching as a Profession, set up by the Carnegie Foundation on Education and the Economy.

SHANKER SERVED as a member of the task force along with Mary Puthel, president of the National Education Association, another union interested in represen'ting SIU through a college.

Don Beggs, dean of the School of Education, expressed some reservations about the proposals. He said he feels expanding the education major to a five- or six-year program would be better than providing teacher training in a graduate situation.

He also said advanced education in a specific subject area - abstract mathematics or medieval literature courses - would not necessarily help teaching at the elementary level.

HE SAID teachers with advanced knowledge in a subject might have trouble teaching basic skills in that area because the teacher might not be able to relate well to the problems a student would have with the subject.

But Treibitz said advanced training in a subject would increase teachers' knowledge of the subject, helping them to teach the subject because of through collective basic a better understanding of the subject.

Beggs also has been expressing over the future of people currently majoring in education.

"THIS IS NOT something that is going to happen overnight," said Treibitz. "Anyone who's a teacher now would be grandfathered, out of these things.

In a press conference July 6 in Chicago, Shanker said, "We are analyzing the number of prospective teachers who major in education as undergraduates and if these reports should be implemented very quickly, and I would say unthinkingly, you would have many teachers being stranded in schools.

"OF COURSE, if you look at it globally, for every position lost in an undergraduate school, one would be created somewhere in graduate school. But you can't blame people who are in institutions and having jobs," Shanker said, "and if this were put in motion, we would have to lift and go somewhere else. We represent them. We will try to help.

Nancie Young, NEA representative, said the NEA supports the change in undergraduate teacher education. She said the NEA feels a good liberal arts background would benefit the teaching profession.

But Shanker said the NEA has expressed concern about the increased length of time it would take to acquire teaching accreditation.

PART OF THE reason for the new outlook on education, Shanker said, is use of the year 1991, half of the teaching force - 1.1 million teachers - is going to retire by the year 2000, eight years earlier than originally projected.

Treibitz said a major problem with the student teaching low image and pay. He said the changes would improve the teacher-pupil relationship.

According to the Carnegie report, teachers receive an average salary of $32,500. Teachers, according to the report, make less than mail carriers, who aren't required to have a high school diploma. Mail carriers must pass a civil service exam.

ACCORDING TO the report, "teachers' salaries rank below those of most occupations requiring a college degree, and, in a number of instances, are no better than the salaries that can be earned in occupations requiring only a high school diploma."

In a book titled "The Making of a Profession," Shanker said a 50 percent increase in teacher salaries "would not make us a well-paid profession, but it would cost $8 billion.

According to the book, such an increase isn't likely.

"AND IT wouldn't do much good either," the book states, "because as soon as we raise salaries substantially, so will IBM and other talent-intensive companies, because they are not about to close up shop just because the schools need teachers."

Shanker urges a decrease in the number of professional teachers, but a sharp increase in their pay.

"There would not be two million such career teachers. The numbers would be substantial, perhaps, only a third as many. But such teachers would make $20,000 or $25,000 a year in today's terms," Shanker wrote.

THE BOOK asserts that much of the time teachers spend lecturing could be replaced through the use of the computer.

"The technology is here. Either we will seize it and use it to our advantage — to free teachers for what it can do uniquely, professionally — or it will be imposed on us in an unthinking attempt to replace some teachers without improving the work lives, status or salaries of the others," Shanker wrote.

Shanker said there is the potential of getting short-term teachers — for about five years or less — who would not intend to become career teachers, but who would want to teach "to repay people who have been left out and to know how people learn."

TREIBITZ SAI.D education classes would become part of the graduate level of work for teachers.

Beggs said he didn't feel giving a master's degree for teaching was a good idea. He said neither the AFT nor the NEA was interested in a new graduate major or having teachers get a teaching degree similar in concept to what lawyers and doctors get, would be better.

Community program to get global coverage

The Voice of America, a radio station whose broadcasts are heard around the world in 42 languages, will cover the National Community Development Society's 18th International Conference.

The conference will be held at the Student Center July 28 to 31.

Jnan Bhattacharya, director of the community development program, said he expects 500 people from across the United States and abroad to attend.

The conference will be a full-scale homecoming celebration for SIU-C, pioneers of one of the nation's first university-based community development programs. SIU's president, Poston planned and promoted the self-improvement campaigns under the SIU community development banner.

Eldorado's "Operation Bootstrap," drew national attention.

Bhattacharya said ideas on revitalization and improvement of communities will also be discussed during the conference. Workshops and presentations relating to the conference theme will be presented.

The conference features outstanding speakers, such as Peter L. Berger, leading American sociologist and author of "The Social Construction of Reality," and Leon D. Finestone, developer of the University of Chicago's Woodlawn Organization, one of the largest and oldest citizen organizations in the country.

Berger will be joined by Richard W. Poston, one of the originators of the community development program. When Delby W. Morris was SIU-C president, Poston planned and promoted self-improvement campaigns under the SIU community development banner.

Revival Services

"Come Catch the Vision"

Trinity Baptist Church

122 South Illinois

7:00 pm nightly

Wednesday College Night

"Free Pizza & Coke"

Following Evening Service

Need A Ride? Call Us 529-5584